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Pat sets new field goal mark

McDermott and Green
The foot of Pat McDermott 

and the hand of Mark Green 
provided the margin of victory 
here Saturday as the Aggies 
nosed out the Baylor Bears 10-9.

It was A&M’s first conference 
win since the 20-10 SMU game 
in Kyle Field on November 8, 
1969.

McDermott got into the record 
books on a 63-yard field goal 
with 7:33 left in the game to put 
the Aggies ahead. Randy Sims
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had the previous longest kick, a 
61 yarder in the 1969 Texas 
game.

Green’s contribution was a 
three-yard touchdown run in the 
first quarter. The Odessa soph
omore ran over left tackle, was 
hit at the line of scrimmage by 
Roger Goree and squirmed aw^)y. 
He lunged for the goal line, us
ing his right hand to keep him
self off the ground. McDermott’s 
seventh conversion of the sea
son made it 7-6 at this point.

Doug Neill led all rushers, 
pounding out 69 yards in 16 car
ries. Marc Black ran 11 times 
for 43 yards, and Joe Mac King 
picked up 37 in 12 tries, includ
ing losses while back to pass. 
Green crossed the line nine times 
for a total of 32 yards.

King was the quarterback for 
the entire game, throwing 12 
times. He completed four of 
these for 39 yards, with one be
ing intercepted. Joey Herr, play
ing for the first time since he 
cracked his collarbone against 
LSU, caught two for 11 yards. 
Robert Murski had one reception 
for 15 yards, and Green hauled in 
one pass for 13 yards.

The defense was its usual 
tough self in controlling the 
Baylor Wishbone. The Bears 
netted only one first down, five 
yards rushing and 34 passing the 
second half, all in the third quar-t 
ter. Press box statisticians listed 
Van Odom with 17 tackles, Max 
Bird with 13, Mike Lord with 12 
and Bland Smith, Boice Best and 
Brad Dusek with 10 each. Lord, 
starting his first game as a de
fensive end, was playing in place 
of the injured Kent Finley.

Wind and the kicking game 
were important, figuring in all 
the scoring. There was a 12-16 
mile per hour wind at the open
ing kickoff, but it was estimated 
at nearly 20 later in the game.

Baylor’s first score was on a 
17 yard run by quarterback Ran
dy Cavender. It was set up by 
Tommy Stewart’s 60 yard punt

return to the Aggie 16. Mike 
Conradt’s try for the extra point 
was wide, the first he has missed 
in two seasons. It proved to be 
the final point spread.

Later in the opening period, 
Bear punter Harlan Deem kicked 
one 27 yards, and Hugh McElroy 
ran it back 12 yards to the Bay
lor 24. Eight plays were run and 
two first downs were made be
fore Green scored his first touch
down of the year.

Conradt tried a 38 yard field 
goal with the wind in the second 
quarter, but it was wide to the 
right. Odom and Bird made the 
difference, tackling Cavender for 
a three yard loss on third and 
three from the 17.

Conradt came back early in 
the third quarter with a 30 yard 
kick, again with the wind, for 
Baylor’s last score of the game. 
Field position was provided by 
Mitch Robertson’s one yard punt 
into the strong breeze. The Bears 
got the ball on the Aggie 32, but 
were able to make only one first 
down.

Later in the period, Robertson 
got off another short one, but 
the play was nullified by an off
sides penalty, giving A&M a 
first down. Robertson had trou
ble with the wind, kicking 10 
times for 296 yards. Three of 
his hindered punts were for 1, 
19 and 23 yards. He had the 
wind at his back only three times.

In the fourth quarter, the 
Aggies got the ball on their own 
36 following a punt. Neill carried 
five times in a row, getting 26 
yards and two first downs. Two 
incomplete passes and a run for 
two yards by Black preceded Mc
Dermott’s field goal.
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James R. Kidwell 
Class of ’69

Protective Life Insurance Company is proud to announce that James R. 
Kidwell has received the honor of being the Top Salesman in the United 
States for Protective Life during the month of October.

This outstanding achievement is worthy of special recognition by the Pro
tective Life Insurance Company for the many clients whose futures have 
been made more secure through Mr. Kidwell’s professional services.
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DOUG NEILL (39) LUNGES for short yardage Saturday 
as the Aggies downed the Baylor Bears, 10-9 in Kyle Field. 
Neill led all ball carriers with 59 yards in 15 carries. Tack

ling the Houston senior is Roger Goree (55). 
Matthews)

Water polo Aggies improve season record to 9-2 
in capturing Arkansas tournament championship

Other SWC scores

By MICHAEL RICE 
Battalion Sports Writer

The Texas A&M Water Polo 
Club downed the University of 
Southeastern Missouri 30-1 in 
the championship game of the 
Hendrix College Invitational in 
Conway, Arkansas, last week
end.

The two-day affair, which saw 
six teams play in the double elim
ination tournament, allowed the 
Aggies to up their season record 
to 9-2.

On the way to the 30-1 rout of 
Southeastern Missouri, Coach

Dennis Fosdick’s water polo 
players defeated number two 
seeded John Brown University 
in another high scoring game, 
23-3.

“We got off to a sluggish 
start,” Fosdick said, “but as the 
game progressed we began to 
loosen up. Eventually, we were 
able to shut down JBU in their 
offensive game.”

In the second game of the 
tourney for A&M, the Ags were 
able to defeat the State College 
of Arkansas by a comfortable
margin of 20-6.

The final game of the tourna
ment was an “outstanding de
fensive game” for the Aggies, 
who didn’t allow Southeastern 
Missouri any , points in regular 
game play.

Southeastern Missouri got their 
lone point in the championship 
game when the Ags had amassed 
10 team fouls, thus giving them 
a penalty shot at the goal. The 
A&M goalie, Steve Engle, was 
able to get a hand on the ball 
as it went through the goal, but 
the ball was too well thrown for 
him to stop the score.

SMU 18, Texas Tech 17 
Texas 39, Rice 10 
Arkansas 60, North Texas 21 
Penn State 66, TCU 14 
Alabama 34, Houston 20
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PSYCHOLOGY TODAY
1 yr. (12 iss.) $6.00 
(Reg. 1 yr. $12.00 
1 yr. newsstand $12.00) 
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1 yr. newsstand $13.00)
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NEW YORK
8 mo. (wkly) $3.50 
1 yr. (52 iss.) $5.00 
(Reg. 1 yr. $8.00 
1 yr. newsstand $20.80
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1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.00 
(Reg. 1 yr. $6.00 
1 yr. newsstand $6.00)
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1 yr. newsstand $7.20)
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8 mo. (8 iss.) $3.00 
1 yr. (12 iss.) $4.33 
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(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00 
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1 yr. newsstand $26.00)
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1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50 
(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00 
1 yr. newsstand $9.00)
ATLANTIC
9 mo. (9 iss.) $3.94 
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(Reg. 1 yr. $10.50 
1 yr. newsstand $12.00)
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*$7.00 eff. 1/1/72
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8 mo. (8 iss.) $2.84 
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(Reg. 1 yr. $8.50 
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1 yr. newsstand $7.35)
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